REFERENCE AND ACQUISITION SERVICES

For nearly two decades, the most complete coverage and reliable distribution of the finest international museum and gallery exhibition publications.

THE WORLDWIDE ART CATALOGUE BULLETIN
The most informative reference and acquisition guide to important catalogues. Thorough reviews and extensive indexing of 200 new titles in each quarterly issue. Complimentary copy sent on request.

STANDING ORDER SERVICES
A unique program offering more than 20 flexible and economical acquisition plans designed to meet diverse library needs. Selections easily modified to accommodate other collecting methods. Very liberal returns policy.

INDIVIDUAL ORDER SERVICES
More than 7000 current and backlist titles still available from the world’s most comprehensive inventory. Prompt and conscientious handling of all orders. Cumulative lists on such topics as American Art, Women Artists, Photography and Architecture.

Worldwide Books
37-39 Antwerp Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02135
slide sets

Victorian Fashion
Art Deco Fashion
Austerity Fashion
Fashion and Glamour (1930's)
Theatre and Cinema Design (1930's)
French Interior Design (1930's)
Garden Design
Victorian Churches
West Riding Country Houses
Architecture of Newcastle Upon Tyne
Architecture of Leeds
Architecture of Manchester
Shop Fronts
Small Towns, U.S.A.
Working Class Terraced Housing
Modern Urban Housing Developments
English Painting (1917 - 1921)
The Ashington Group
Animation
Street Murals
Fairground Art
Blackpool Illuminations
British Tattoos

Aubrey Beardsley
Walter Crane
Edmund Dulac
Kate Greenaway
Arthur Rackham
Early Comic Strip
Donald McGill postcards
'La Vie Parisienne'
Canadian Crime & Detective 'Pulps' (1940's)
Victorian Advertising
Car Advertisements (1930's)
Novelty Outdoor Advertising (1930's)
Designs for Neon Signs and Displays (1930's)
Abdullah Cigarette Advertising
Victorian Scrap Album
Victorian Music Covers
Pictorial Bookbinding
One thousand and One Initial Letters
Art Deco in the House
Decorative Light Fittings (1930's)
Decorative French Tiles (1905)
Ornamental Arts of Japan
Javanese Batik

These are just some of the titles from our latest catalogue which covers Illustration, Advertising, Publicity, Painting, Sculpture, Architecture, Interior Design, Garden Design, Photography, Fashion, Graphic Design and Industrial Design among many others. If you are interested, please send for your free copy now.
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LAMBTON VISUAL AIDS

9, Side, Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 3JE. Tel: (0632) 22000.